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CANCELLATION OF NOVEMBER JABBERFEST
The committee has again reluctantly had to take the decision to cancel the November Jabberfest
due to the Covid pandemic. Despite an easing to the Covid regulations, the 4 square metre rule
continues to apply for indoor meetings such as Jabberfest. In addition, only those who are fully
immunized are able to attend such meetings and we have been advised by the New Life Church
that they are closed until such time as the 4 square metre rule is dispensed with and that
unvaccinated persons are able to access the Church Centre.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Resulting from the cancellation of the November Jabberfest, the committee has rescheduled the
2021 Annual General Meeting to 11:30am on 6 December 2021 at the Grafton District Golf Club.
This decision was taken as we are obliged by Department of Fair Trading to hold our AGM prior
to 31 December each year. As we are unaware of what the future holds in regard to Covid, it was
thought best to take the opportunity to hold the meeting as a prelude to the Christmas luncheon.

COVID-19 REGIONAL AND RURAL RESTRICTIONS IN NSW
If you are unsure as to how the restrictions affect you, information is available from the NSW
Government website https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/affected-regions or contact
Service NSW 24 hours 7 days on 13 77 88. Noth Coast specific information is available at
https://hnc.org.au/coronavirus-information/

Christmas is coming and our annual Christmas luncheon is
ON, Covid permitting of course. Details as follows:
VENUE:
Grafton Golf Club Bent Street South Grafton
DATE:
Monday 6 December 2021
TIME:
12 Noon (preceded by AGM 11:30am)
COST:
$29.00 pp.
Please note the following important information for those attending the
luncheon:
I will be collecting monies for luncheon tickets on the day, at the Golf Club
and distributing the traditional lucky door prize tickets. For catering
purposes, if you are intending to attend the luncheon, please, please,
please contact me by Sunday 15 November, so that numbers etc can be
finalized at our committee meeting. Phone: 6642 7880 or email:
vandageremia@bigpond.com If anyone has any special dietary
requirements, please also let me know. Should you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact me. Vanda Geremia
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Good morning everyone,
Here we are fast approaching the end of the year and still unable to get favourable
conditions to permit us to hold a Jabberfest, our AGM, or most of our regular groups.
All very disappointing, but we have to abide by the current COVID regulations.
Despite all the media hype, the much anticipated “Freedom Day”, Monday 11th
October, proved to be not very freeing at all. No significant changes from a U3A
perspective – we are still stuck with the “one person per 4 sq metres” rule, which
continues to prevent a gathering of any group of more than 8 participants in our
rooms, and continues to keep the New Life Church unavailable for our Jabberfests.
Masks are still mandatory indoors, which makes any kind of discussion amongst a
group of hearing-impaired seniors particularly challenging.
“Freedom Day” also introduced another onerous regulation - the NSW Government now requires that all people
aged 16 and over entering our premises must be double vaccinated (unless they are exempt). So, in order for any
of our members to attend one of the few small groups currently operating and the Mens’ Shed, members must
provide proof of their double vaccination status (digital or printed certificate). This rule is expected to remain in
place until the end of November, after which there may be a change to this regulation.
But, despite all the restrictions in place, we are beginning to see some chinks of light. Larger groups can meet in
the outdoors and masks are no longer mandatory outdoors. Good Vibes are now permitted to sing indoors, and
the Conservatorium is happy for them to return to their usual Monday afternoon time slot. State borders are
slowly being reopened. International flights are being advertised. Theatres are gradually opening. Hairdressers
and beauticians are welcoming clients. December 1st is now being hailed as the day on which regulations may
change again.
Which brings me to our Christmas plans. Your ever-optimistic committee is continuing to plan our Christmas
Luncheon at the Grafton Golf Club to be preceded by our long-delayed AGM. You can pay for your lunch at the
door on the day. However, it is MOST IMPORTANT that you advise Vanda Geremia that you wish to attend. We
will need final numbers for catering purposes by 15th November, to allow us to make final plans at the Committee
Meeting to be held the next day. I do hope you are able to attend. If we are forced to cancel this gathering at short
notice (i.e., after 1st December) we will advise all those people on the attendance list by email or phone.
It has been such a difficult year to plan anything, with so many changes of plan forced on us by circumstances
beyond our control. Fingers crossed that this plan will actually come off.
I look forward to seeing you at our final gathering for the year. Stay safe everyone.
Alysan Pender
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* FROGHOOD *
Each month there will be an unusual word that is real and has been or is still being used.
Without reference to Google or a dictionary, your challenge is to work out a possible
meaning and then use it in a sentence. The meaning will be published in the next Jabber
Journal. Last month's word SYZYGY – a couple, a pair, a conjunction. Its earliest use
appears to be in Astronomy to name the conjunction of two stars or heavenly bodies. In
surgery, syzygy is the suture or immovable union of two joints. Fiona Duggan

ARE YOU STILL A MEMBER OF GRAFTON U3A?
With the badly disrupted year that we have just suffered, many people have not renewed their
membership. Please check if you have actually paid your subs for the current 2021/22 year. With very few
groups running, no AGM (yet) and our last Jabberfest held in June, it is easy to forget if you haven't paid. We are
still sending the Journal to our 2020/21 members, but that situation will change soon. The committee will soon
begin planning next year's programs and groups with determined optimism. We hope that you all will be in a
position to join us as soon as we can reopen. Alysan Pender - President

EDITOR CONTACT
Contributions to the Jabber Journal are welcome, however, we reserve the right to edit or refuse material
submitted for publication. Closing date for the December edition is Friday 3 December 2021. Contributions to
thehifields@bigpond.com

Circa 2013
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RETHINKING
THE
FIFTIES

Diary Of A Decade
Sport and the arts made great leaps forward while war was declared on communism

1953
January 7: Japan’s first postwar ambassador arrives.
January 22: Northern Territory
Aborigines
promised
citizenship rights by Minister
for Territories, Paul Hasluck –
barring those committed to
State care.
February: Royal Commission
into television established.
April
29:
Commonwealth
Trading Bank established as a
separate body.
May 8: Sir William Slim
appointed Governor-General.

June 2: Queen Elizabeth
crowned in Westminster Abbey.
The Australian Women’s Weekly
sells almost one million copies
of its souvenir issue.
July 1: Commonwealth medical
benefits scheme begins (for
health fund contributors).
July 27: After three years and
almost two million casualties
(1538 Australians, including
281 killed, the Korean War ends
with an official ceasefire. There
is no peace settlement. Korea
remains divided and the last
Australian troops do not return
home until 1958.
August 21: Australia’s first
Sabre fighter officially breaks
the sound barrier before a
crowd of 5000, including the
Prime Minister.

Archibald;
The
Phantom
Stockade, the first of five feature
films directed by Lee Robinson
in partnership with Chips
Rafferty, appears; a Stratford
company that includes Leo
McKern, Keith Michell and
Barbara Jefford tours nationally.
Sport: Australia loses the Ashes
for the first time since England’s
infamous “Bodyline” cricket
tour of 1932-33; 18-year-old
Ken
Rosewall
becomes
youngest winner of Australian
tennis Open. He and Lew Hoad
win Wimbledon doubles; Sid
Patterson
wins
world
professional cycling pursuit
title; first Redex roundAustralia
car trial held;
Australia retains Davis Cup
against U.S.

September 12: Automatic
quarterly
cost-of-living
adjustments are halted.

May 19: the 100,000th Holden
rolls off the production line at
the Fishermans Bend plant.

October: Atomic testing begins
at Emu Field in Woomera, South
Australia.
December 4: Oil shares boom
after a high-grade crude oil
discovery near Exmouth Gulf,
off the West Australian coast, is
announced. Ampol Exploration
stock jumps from 18/-to £7.
Also this year: Fluoridation of
water supply first introduced in
Beaconsfield Tasmania. CSIRO
develops anti-shrink process for
wool; B.Y. Mills constructs Mills
Cross radio telescope.
Arts, Entertainment: John
Sumner forms Union Theatre
Company in Melbourne; first
Festival of Perth; Ivor Hele wins
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